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BC High School Workshop Tour
Elgin Park Secondary School

Thank you very much to Drama Teacher, Kyle Ross and the drama
students of Elgin Park Secondary School for inviting VADA in for a free
3-hour workshop about On Camera Acting & Auditioning run by
professional actor and VADA instructor,
Lee Shorten.
Students did a fantastic job working on
scenes from Degrassi and Riverdale.
Want VADA to come out to your school to
hold a free interactive workshop about
On Camera Acting for Film & TV?
All you have to do is ask...

We are taking requests from high
school drama teachers who are
interested in VADA coming out to hold
acting workshops starting March 1 to
June 2018.

Contact: info@vadastudios.com
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CANADA’S SCREEN CONTENT PRODUCTION SECTOR CONTINUES TO
DRIVE IMPRESSIVE ECONOMIC GROWTH
CMPA releases Profile 2017, providing a
detailed report on the state of the Canadian
media production industry
OTTAWA, February 1, 2018 — According to
the latest figures released today in Profile 2017:
An Economic Report on the Screen-Based
Media Production Industry in Canada,
production volume in Canada reached an alltime high of $8.38 billion in 2016/17. This 24
per cent rise in volume over the previous year
helped generate 171,000 full-time jobs and added $12 billion to the country’s GDP. Read
more at http://cmpa.ca/news-events/news-releases/canada’s-screen-content-productionsector-continues-drive-impressive-econo

37th Vancouver International
Film Festival (VIFF)
September 27-October 12,
2018
Submissions Now Open:
Canadian Features & Shorts
VIFF will screen more than 200
features and 100 shorts.
Visit VIFF for more details.

Vancouver International Women in
Film Festival
Women in Film & TV Vancouver is excited
to announce the lineup for the 13th annual
Vancouver International Women in Film
Festival (VIWIFF).
Head over to Vancity Theatres from March
6th - 11th for an extraordinary collection of
contemporary cinema created by women
from around the world including free events
all day long on International Women’s Day
(March 8th).
More info www.womeninfilm.ca.
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Student Spotlight: Abigail Walkner
Abigail Walkner is a Vancouver, BC based actor whose
love of acting comes from both sides of her family as her
parents met in the theatre world. Her theatre debut was
Sinbad the Sailor: the Pantomime with Walterdale
Theatre in Edmonton. She has memories of her father
coaching her on her audition piece and landing the role
of Monty the Monkey (she was only 8 years old).
Through months of rehearsals, learning choreography,
blocking, and cues for her lines, she fell in love with the
process.
In 2010, she moved to Salt Spring Island and took part
in five productions with Stagecoach Theatre School,
including Alice in Wonderland, playing the role of Alice,
and Aladdin, as the lead storyteller. During her final year
of high school, she returned to Stagecoach as a
teacher’s assistant. Her amazing experience with
Stagecoach was all thanks to Maggie O’Scalleigh and
Adina Hildebrant, instructors at Stagecoach.
In second year high school, she took an intro drama
class, taught by Jason Donaldson, another teacher who greatly influenced her love of acting.
The class put on a one-act play called “Check, please” and her experience inspired her to
audition for an advanced theatre course with Gulf Islands School of the Performing Arts. The
school put on Pinocchio, another favourite alongside her performances in A Midsummer
Night’s Dream, 1984, and 7 Stories, put on by Gulf Islands Secondary School Theatre
Department.
Abigail signed up for VADA’s Spring Break Acting Camp and loved the experience. She
decided to apply for the Dramatic Arts Diploma Program once high school was finished
and moved to Vancouver to begin her life as an
aspiring actor. Abigail’s other skills include archery
and horseback riding (something she's been doing
since twelve years old), she even owns an SPCA
rescue pony (who she never stops talking about).
She has also taken voice and singing lessons with a
private instructor and enjoys playing guitar and
ukulele, instruments she taught herself to play.
Abigail says, “I love telling stories. I love making
people laugh, cry, and forget about their own lives for
an hour or two. I have the ability to take an audience
on a journey through my presence on stage or in front
of a camera, and it’s so fun. If I can make a career out of it, I’ll never feel like I’m working only playing. And who wouldn't love to make their living by playing?”
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Industry Spotlight:
Rising Star Management
Peter Schroeder is proud to partner with Kumi Kimura – agent, manager, and owner
of Rising Star Management.
Kumi is well respected in the film & television industry in Vancouver and abroad.
Starting out as an actor, Kumi knows what it takes to be a success in the competitive
film & television industry. From submitting to booking the role,
Kumi has been on both sides of the industry. Early in her career, while still acting in
feature films and commercials, Kumi began scouting and assisting a local agent.
She quickly rose to become agent herself, opened her own agency, and added
managing celebrity sports figures to her roster.

Kimi’s name is well respected in the film and television industry. She has spent her
career building lasting relationships with casting directors, actors, producers,
directors, and photographers. Together with our experience and expertise, Rising
Star grooms and guides our talent on their individual journey to the top of the film
and television industry.
If you are not represented and would like to be considered for my roster... simply
email a Headshot (iPhone photo is fine) and tell me a bit about yourself :
talentfind@shaw.ca
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Get Started in Acting!
Intro to Acting Certificate - 8 Wednesdays OR Sundays 6-9pm (Cost: $520 + tax)
Intro to Acting Certificate is for
beginners (or those with theatre
background) looking to start in Film
& TV. The class introduces actors to
a professional level of on-camera
acting.
We start with text analysis, breaking
down the script and preparing your
work. You work with scenes and drill
getting into emotions and characters,
then we film your work and show you
camera technique and the technical
aspect of acting on-set for the camera.
You will also learn film/tv auditions, on-camera cold reads and audition etiquette.
* Students who complete our Intro to Acting Certificate program and afterwards decide they want to continue
on and enrol in our Dramatic Arts Diploma, will have their Certificate program fee deducted from the Dramatic
Arts Diploma program tuition.

Spring Break Acting Camp for Actors (15-18 yrs old)
The camp offers teens a chance to gain the
necessary skills to get started on their Film &
TV acting careers. Students are challenged
through hands-on training to cultivate the
skills and confidence required to make the
transition from stage acting to screen. The
camp will cover:
•
•
•
•

Acting For Film Technique
Scene Study
Improvisations
Auditions for Film, TV & Commercials

Spring Camp Dates: March 19th - 23rd, 2018 (5 days, Monday – Friday)
Time: 10:00am – 3:00pm (with a one hour break)
Application Fee: $25 (refundable if not accepted)
Camp Fee: $395 + Tax
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